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Abstract: Forest route, as a key aspect in forest conservation, management and utilization, plays an important
role in economical utilization of forest. In this study, the role of forest route in wood carrying and economical
management, of Waston series, was investigated in Mazandran wood and paper industry. To measure the effect
of the route on the wood carrying expenses, as the first step to be taken, the skidder tire (HSM, Made in
Germany) expenses were measured by FAO system with some modification with respect to Iran conditions. To
calculate the amount of output, a continuous chronological study was done on 30 samples of wood carrying
operations in 17 and 27 sections and it was calculated 8.9 mc/h°. Some variable in wood carrying time, such as
wood carrying distance, wood carrying route steep, the number and volume of 4-variable logs model: y = 1.41
+ 0.255Xj-0.5x  + 0.965x  + 0.26x  Known as predicator for the one of skidding 10 samples of wood carrying,2 3 4

considering length effect model, wood carrying per hour and wood carrying expenses, the result showed that
the longer the wood carrying route e.g. from 250 m. to 1000 m., the more time to be spent from 619' to 1803' and
the more expenses of wood carrying must be allotted from 18661Rials to 54356 Rials, for every M/C.

Key words: Transportation   wood carrying   expenses   watson series  continuous  chronology
4  variable  model 

INTRODUCTION project, we evaluated the hourly expenses of the skidder

The key issue in measuring the wood-carrying the wood carrying expenses and time [7]. The role of the
expenses is the hourly expenses of machinery and their transportation route in economical management of the
output on h/m scale which are significantly dependant on project (forest exploitation) was evaluated. Even though
the important factors such as the topographic conditions these roles and values have been evaluated on sample
of the areas, the accessibility and inaccessibility to the based order in Watson forest of Mazandran wood and
road, the path length, machinery gathering place, the paper industry, some view points on forest engineering
working site and their distance from the residential areas sciences in economical and scientific management of the
of the personals, handling the tasks and the coming in project, different ways to increase the knowledge in
and out of those in charge of the projects and the managing these projects and restoring the damages will
availability of the services [1-6]. be presented [8-10].

All of the above mentioned factors are totally related
to a transporting route (the road and the wood carrying MATERIALS AND METHODS
path) and the gathering place which serves as the final of
the road task [3, 4].To come to a better understanding This study was done due to the studies which have
about the effect of the route transportation network on been done on route making and exploitation of jungle, the
the wood carrying expenses in forest exploitation of field operations and the analysis of released information
Watson series of Mazandran wood and paper industry and their effect on the Waston series, sections 17 and 28
and to evaluate the effect on the economic side of the of Mazandran wood and paper industry.

tire HSM  and  also calculated the effect of the route on
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To  reach correct and reliable information, we used Repairing factor = according to the suggested FAO
the GPS series and the 1/25000 topographic map and a system%9 will be accounted for
controlling room on the ground and chronometer for depreciation repairing.
those time involving issues.

The wood carrying expenses in Watson series and its B-Fixed charges (expenses)
relationship with the transportation route and network
and was measured using FAO adopted system to our B-1: The annual funding expenses =
country condition to calculate the skidder tire expenses The total amount of the machine×interest rate or
made in Germany and in order to calculate the machinery 4,348,900,000×%5 = 33,722/500 Rials.
output h/m and measure the wood carrying expenses a
continuous chronological study and output done on 30 B-2: Hourly funding expenses = 33,722/500 ÷800 = 42153
and 25 samples of wood carrying operations respectively. Rials.

Finally, regarding the different important variables in
the study including the wood carrying distance,steepness B-3: Tax and insurance expenses: Generally %4 of the
of the path (route)and the number and the size of the logs, machine price will be calculated for the tax and insurance
the four variable model was taken into account to estimate expenses
the needed time for wood carrying, the length of the route
on the wood carrying time and money expenses [10-13]. 1,348,900,000×%4 = 53956000 Rials 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Comparing the two estimated insurance expenses of

A-The estimation of the machinery price: Machinery 6,780,000 (at the time of incidents up to 300,000,000 Rials)
description: the winch skidder tire made in Germany-170 with what the estimation of the project with the amount of
horse power the price = 164500 (euro) ×8200 = 53,956,000 has brought about, we could easily notice the
13/489/000/000 Rials Iranian currency, each euro = 8200 significant difference between these two values which
rials.The machinery has been bought with the given price shows the company has accepted the probable unwanted
with 4 tires and a winch cable which have not any value expenses of the project [14, 15].
added money; therefore the total investment would be
13/489/000/000 rials. B-4: The hourly tax and insurance expenses:

The annual performance is 800 h and the expected
usefulness period would be 20 years. 53956000/800 = 67445 Rials

This  life  expectancy  for  the  machinery based on
the machinery information is 12000 h which is suited fir The total amount of the fixed, funding, tax and
1000 h  a year, therefore the usefulness period would be insurance expenses would include:
12 years. But because in our country the total h of the
machinery use does not exceed 800 h and the practical The sum of hourly fixed expenses 42153 + 67445 = 109598
workability  is  more  than  what  is instructed, therefore
we estimated the life expectancy, consulting with our C-Variable expenses
professors, 800 h year around and the effective C-1: Depreciation expenses: The hourly depreciation
practicality for 20 years which would result in 16000 h of expenses of the machine = 1,348,900,000 ÷ (20 × 800) =
work. 84306 Rials

The tire expected life (usability duration) = 3000 h. The hourly expenses of the winch cable =

The winch cable expected usability = 1000 h.

The interest rate of the funding = % 5 40,000,000 ÷ 3000 = 13333 Rials

The interest rate of the funding = the common interest As we noted, the total amount of the machine will
rate-inflation. include  the  winch  cable  and  the  tire  price for  the first

Mazandran wood and paper industry with the amount of

1,804,000 ÷ 1000 = 1804 Rials

The hourly expenses of the tire =
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period, so for the first working period time the hourly From the first 1000 h to 3000hours = 
expenses for the winch cable (1000 h) and the tire (3000 h) 97639 + 2630 +1310 = 101579
will not be accounted.

Therefore:

The hourly depreciation expenses in the first 1000 h = variable) would be as follows:
84306 Rials

The hourly depreciation expenses from 1000 to 3000 h of Rials
working

Would be 84306 + 13333 = 97639 Rials 105998 = 207577 Rials

And the The hourly depreciation expenses exceeding 3000 Exceeding 3000 = 1310 + 2630 + 99443 + 105998 = 212981
would be = 84306 + 1804 + 13333 = 99443 Rials Rials

C-2: repairing cost is: 84306 × 0/9 = 75785 C-4: Personnel expenses: We have a driver and two

C-3: gas cost about 1,000,000 Rials in Mazandran wood and paper

Regarding the formula (3) we have Fe = K.P.T receive 780,000 Rials.

Fe = the amount of hourly fuel consumption. experts, guards, accountants  and office staffs would be
K = consumption factor. as follows:
P = the engine horse power.
T = the workability of the machine. Monthly salaries of the personnels = 1,000,000 + 2 ×

Considering the 0/20 workability for the skidder, the
fuel consumption would be: So the hourly salaries of the personnels = 12× 5,120,000 ÷

Fe = 0.43×170×0.2 = 14/62 

Because the fuel is delivered on the site with the personnels and machine expenses.
value added money the total price per liter (180 Rials)
would be: In the first 1000 h = 194244 + 74800 = 269,044 Rials 

14.62× 180 = 2630 From the first 1000 h to 3000h = 207577 + 74800 = 282377

The lubrication and greasing expenses was specified
to be 1310 Rials per hour based on its price in the market, Exceeding 3000 = 212981 + 74800 = 289781 Rials
it is important to say that % 15 of the total fuel
consumption expenses will be accounted for lubricating The important issue here is the output of the
and greasing of the machine which makes the method machine, the more the output the lesser the wood carrying
unappealing due to subsidies and the free products expenses
price(oil and grease) [12-15]. 

The total amount of the variables expenses such as Wood carrying expenses = machine expenses ÷ amount of
depreciation,  fuel  consumption,  oil  and grease would the output R/mc
be:

In the first (taking out the wood from the jungle) the wood carrying
1000 h = 84306+2630+1310 = 87976 Rials per hour expenses per m3 would be: 289781/5 = 57956

Exceeding 3000 = 99443 + 2630 + 1310 = 103383

Therefore the total expenses of the machine (fixed and

In the first 1000 h = 1310 + 2630 + 84306 +105993 = 194244

From the first 1000 to 3000 h = 1310 + 2630 + 97639 +

workers. A driver’s salary, based on the higher levels, is

industry and the two workers based on the labor law will

So to meet all the expenses of the management,

780,000× 2 = 5,120,000

800 = 74800

The total expenses of the machine equals to all the

Rials

For example, on a suitable condition, the output is 5 m3/h
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Wood carrying expenses Wood carrying expenses The total wood The length of the wood 
per cubic meter(Rial) for 2.67 size of the log (rail) carrying time (s) carrying route (m)
13234 35337 439 100
13928 37188 462 150
16279 43467 540 200
18661 49826 619 250
21043 56185 698 300
23424 62544 777 350
25806 68903 856 400
30569 81621 1014 500
40066 106977 1329 700
54356 145131 1803 1000

And if that situation is not that suitable and the 2. Brain, P., 1999. Beyond Meltdown: The Global Battle
output is 2 m3 the wood carrying expenses per m  would for Sustained Growth. Scribe Publications,3

be: 289781/2 = 144890. Melbourne, Vic, Australia, pp: 273.

And this totally concerned with the densely covered Black Hole. Greg Buckman, Hobart, Tasmania,
path when the situation is suitable the possibility of Australia, pp: 4.
taking more logs is higher. 4. Byron, R.N. and J.J. Douglas, 1981. Log Pricing in

Therefore it brings about the evaluation of the Australia:  Policies, Practices  and Consequences.
machine in relation with wood carrying expenses. 30 BFE Press, Canberra, ACT, Australia, pp: 98.
sample logs for the study were taken to estimate the time 5. Carron, L.T., 1985. A History of Forestry in Australia.
spent for an 800-meter distance for wood carrying Australian National Univ. Press, Sydney, NSW,
operations. The total time of the operations was 23’ 650’ Australia, xvi + 355 pp.
and the output was 96.667, so the hourly output of the 6. Clark, J., 1995a. Australia’s Plantations: Industry,
machine would be 8.9. Employment, Environment. Report to the State

Considering factors affecting the wood carrying time Conservation Councils of Australia. Environment
such as the wood carrying distance, wood carrying rout Victoria,  Melbourne,  Victoria,  Australia. xvi + 295
steep, the number and the size of the logs, the four- pp. + joint author working papers.
variable model to estimate the wood carrying time which 7. Costanza, R. and B.C. Patten, 1995. Defining and
is presented as below: predicting sustainability. Ecol. Econ., 15: 193-196.

Y = 1.41 + 0.255 x1-0.5 x2 + 0.965 x3 + 0.26 x4 forests: What do we need to know and do? For. Ecol.

Y = the wood carrying time 9. Gray, H.R., 1928. Labour in relation to forestry in
X1 = the wood carrying rout steep Australia. Proceedings Third British Forestry
X2 = the wood carrying rout steep Conference in Australia and New Zealand.
X3 = the number of the logs Government   Printer,   Canberra,   ACT,  Australia,
X4 = the size of the logs pp: 626-638.

Now, we can calculate the amount of time spent for Commonwealth Forestry Bureau Bulletin vol. 15.
wood carrying at different steps and evaluate the wood Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra, ACT,
carrying expenses over the length of the rout [15-20]. Australia, pp: 14.

Ten (10) wood carrying samples with the rout steep 11. Mackey, B.G., D.B. Lindenmayer, A.M. Gill, M.A.
of% 9.6 and 1 log with the size of 2.67 were taken to McCarthy and  J.  Lindesay,  2002.   Wildlife,  Fire
measure the effect of the length of operations on the time and Future Climate: A Forest Ecosystem Analysis.
and expenses, therefore the Above result were reached: CSIRO  Publishing, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia,
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